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Orono Schools Shift to Distance Learning + COVID-19 Dashboard 7Dec Board Accepts Inspector's Retirement Notice and Names Successor Dr. Karen Orcutt will succeed Dr. Kristine Flesher beginning July 1, 2021 At the December 7, 2020, regular meeting, the Orono Schools Board of Education voted 6-0 to accept Inspector Dr. Karen
Orcutt's official announcement of retirement (effective June 30, 2021). In a second action, the Board unanimously approved Dr. Kristine Flesher, Orono's Director of Special Services, as ... Continue Reading Board Accepts Retirement Inspector's Notice and Names Successor 17Nov Gabriella Daly of La Pomme at MIA Exhibition Orono
Intermediate School fifth grade Gabriella Daly invites you to visit the Minneapolis Institute of Foot Art at Door 5 Virtual Exhibition, featuring her pencil design, La Pomme. (We are so excited about her art, we have shared here!) Gabriella's art teacher, Ms. Laura Mayo, said, This is so wonderful news at a difficult time. I... Follow-up Reading
Gabriella Daly's La Pomme in MIA 5Nov's Report We Scare Hunger Effects This year was the eighth year Orono School participating in WE Scare Hunger. From 26 October to 30 October, pupils in early learning – 12th grade brought non-perishable foodstuffs to school. The donations were shared with orono's IOCP, WeCAN and
SPARKS after the school program. Members of Orono High School Youth in Action Club organized the movement.... Continue Reading We Scare Hunger Results 27Oct Announcement of the Re scheduled Meeting of the School Board At the October 26th Regular Board Meeting, the Orono Schools Board of Education adopted a
resolution to reschedule the next Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors from Monday, November 9, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.m to Thursday, November 12, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.m. This change is being made to accommodate an election extension. The Board of Directors has also planned... Continue Reading Announcement of the Rescheduled
School Board Meeting 27Oct OHS Presents, Twisted Tales of Poe, October 29-30 Get your ticket today for the fall radio drama Orono High School, Twisted Tales of Poe. The performances will take place on Thursday, October 29 and Friday, October 30 from 6 p.m.m. Buy your ticket through Ms. Kelsie Balon, OHS Theater Educator,
says, The audience will get to see students on stage (socially detached) participate in ... Continue Reading OHS Presents, Twisted Tales of Poe, October 29-30 A member of the Orono Public School District has tested positive for COVID-19, the district has told families. In a letter Sunday, the district informed students, families and staff at
Orono Intermediate School, which serves students in grades 3-5, that someone within the school community tested positive for the crown. It is the first laboratory-confirmed case of coronavirus in the Intermediate School, Orono Public Schools spokeswoman Lyssa Campbell told BMTN on Monday. However, during the summer there was
a reported case in the region's Early Childhood Program, during which families in the program were notified. We are grateful that the person tested positive is doing well and at this time we have not received any reports from other students or staff members experiencing diseases with symptoms similar to those of COVID-19, the letter
says. The district worked with the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) to identify people who had close contact with the individual and contacted them personally, the letter said. Campbell told BMTN the site did not publicly share how many people were informed of having close contact with the person who tested positive. Meanwhile,
the district decided to inform the entire school community of the positive test out of an abundance of caution, noting that the risk of exposure to people in the building on these dates (September 14-16) is no greater than the risk of contracting the virus in the general community, the letter says. According to the plan to return the area to
school, people who have close contact with someone who is positive for the virus should stay at home. Meanwhile, the letter says that those who were not notified of close contact with the person tested positive do not need to stay at home unless they develop symptoms. Sign up for our breaking news newslettersEveryone in the school
district is asked to monitor themselves for symptoms related to COVID-19, and parents of students are directed to submit a health check every morning for their student, the district's plan says. We understand that this can cause concern in our community, the letter says, noting that it works with MDH to monitor the situation and continues
to conduct daily health examinations of students and staff, daily cleaning and practice of frequent hand hygiene. The district's return to school plan says the district's health team will work with state and local health officials to identify contacts to determine close contacts, the need to notify others in the classroom or program and the level of
risk, noting that each situation is different and will be addressed on a case-by-case basis. Orono Public Schools started the 2020-2021 school year on 8 September, offering hybrid learning for full-time distance learning students. Weather update from Sven Sundaard Photograph: KSTP. Tommy Wiita Update: September 29, 2020 10:22
AM Created: September 29, 2020 A.M. Orono Intermediate School officials have announced that they are shifting to distance learning after four positive cases of COVID-19 were discovered in the learning community. According to the school's website, the transition from hybrid to distance learning will last for 14 days. The school says that
people associated with has been instructed to stay at home if they have either received a positive COVID-19 diagnosis, are awaiting the results of COVID-19 tests or have been identified as close contact of a person with a confirmed case of COVID-19. Today, the district has made the very difficult decision to move students and staff at
OIS from their current hybrid educational model to a distance learning model for 14 days, the statement said, in part. Here's how every school district on the subway holds classes this fall They noted that the decision was based on additional health data recently shared with the district, the number of staff members affected by Covid-19
quarantine protocols and, therefore, the inability to maintain hybrid classrooms in third through fifth grade with the correct student-to-space ratio and social distancing. This decision was not taken lightly. We are taking this action to protect the health and safety of our students, staff and families with the aim of returning our students to
campus with the hybrid model as soon as possible, the statement said. The change will take effect on Tuesday and will go through October 9. For more information about the change and other frequently asked questions to the school, click here. Related STORIES COVID-19 in Wisconsin: 84 more deaths, 3,675 cases reported Saturday
General apology for poor communication over MDH vaccine shipments: 2,772 new cases of COVID-19, 57 deaths reported Saturday DOC reports inmate's death at Fairbault prison, inmate tested positive for COVID-19 U.S. cleans Moderna vaccine for COVID-19, 2nd shot at HCMC arsenal begins COVID-19 staff vaccinations; Today, we
are taking on this battle, says THE CEO telling MDH COVID-19 update: Minnesota to receive fewer doses of vaccine next week than, what was originally expected COVID-19 in Wisconsin: 60 new deaths, 3,235 new cases 1 in 5 inmates in the U.S. had COVID-19, 1,700 have died WHO: Vaccine program accesses nearly 2 billion doses
Copyright 2020 - KSTP-TV , LLC A Hubbard Broadcasting Company Following the news last week that someone at Orono Intermediate School tested positive for COVID-19, the school decided to switch to distance learning for 14 days, starting Tuesday.In a letter to families, which was forwarded to BMTN, school officials said the school,
which serves students in grades 3-5 , will switch from hybrid to distance learning after four more cases of COVID-19 within the school have been confirmed. The school called this a very difficult decision, noting that move towards distance learning based on additional health data shared with the region, the number of staff affected by
Covid-19 quarantine protocols, and the inability to maintain hybrid classrooms with a correct student-to-space ratio and social distancing. This decision was not taken lightly. We take this action to protect the health and safety of our students, and families aiming to return our students to campus with the hybrid model as soon as possible,
the letter said. Those who have tested positive for the virus are awaiting test results and have been identified as close contacts of someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19 had previously been asked to stay home. School at Orono Intermediate School was canceled Tuesday to give staff time to switch to distance learning. Classes will
resume online on Wednesday, and the school plans to reopen to hybrid learning on Monday, October 12. The district notes that it could change depending on the state of COVID-19 in the school community and further guidance from the Minnesota Department of Health. Students at Orono Schumann Elementary, Orono High School and
Orono High School are not affected by this and will continue in their current learning models, the letter notes. Sign up for BREAKING NEWSThe site asks students and staff to report any new symptoms of the disease pending covid-19 test results or known COVID-19 test results at the school's health office. Last week's COVID-19 case
was the first of the school year. However, during the summer there was a reported case in the region's Early Childhood Program, during which families in the program were notified. Orono Public Schools started the 2020-2021 school year on 8 September, offering hybrid learning for full-time distance learning students. The district's return
to school plan says the district's health team will work with state and local health officials to identify contacts to determine close contacts, the need to notify others in the classroom or program and the level of risk, noting that each situation is different and will be addressed on a case-by-case basis. BMTN has reached out to Orono Public
Schools for more information. This comes as some other districts in the state have been forced to turn to distance learning amid outbreaks within the school community, including schools in Brainerd, and as some of the state's largest districts in metro Twin Cities, which began the year with distance learning, are making plans to move to
more classes in person. Read more about it here. Latest predictions from Sven Sundaard Sundaard
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